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Abstract
Low-cost ultrafine aerosol sensors are experimentally calibrated with controlled aerosol sources to provide metrics such
as surface area, lung-deposited surface area, mean particle size and/or total concentration from one or more electrical
current measurements. However, an aerosol with a large standard deviation in particle size provides a significantly
different signal from a monodisperse aerosol with the same median particle size. In this paper, we investigate the effect
of particle polydispersity on measurements in devices which employ unipolar charging. The conservation equations are
solved for particle/ion charging and transport (convection, diffusion and electrical transport) in laminar, steady-state,
incompressible flow. Lognormal particle size distributions are represented by over 102 coupled conservation equations
for multiple size bins and discrete charge states and solved numerically for the first time. Modelling results show that
integrated electrical current from a polydisperse particle distribution can be represented by a monodisperse distribution
characterised by the count mean diameter (d̄; unipolar diffusion charging) or diameter of the average surface (ds̄;
photoelectric charging) and total concentration, for a large range of particle distributions and operating conditions
offering a convenient simplification for the interpretation of ultrafine particle measurements. The simplification reduces
the number of simultaneous conservation equations required, thereby reducing computation time by up to 57 times for
a polydisperse particle distribution represented by 16 discrete size bins. The method of analysis is useful to both users
and developers of low-cost ultrafine particle sensors to understand the effect of particle polydispersity on measurements.
1. Introduction
Compact, low-cost sensors for field measurements of ul-
trafine particles combine charging, classification and de-
tection into smaller, sometimes handheld, devices. The
devices each include a charging stage in which aerosol par-
ticles acquire discrete charge states. An ion trap captures
highly mobile, excess ions with an electric field and the re-
maining charged particles induce electrical currents within
sensitive electrometers. These devices provide a low-cost
method of measuring ultrafine particles for environmen-
tal or personal exposure monitoring and sufficient under-
standing of the charging and transport effects is required
for interpretation of measurements.
Several low-cost sensors use a corona discharge pro-
cess to generate unipolar ions, which subsequently trans-
fer charge to particles via diffusion charging. The inte-
grated electrical current resulting from unipolar diffusion
charging is linearly dependent on number concentration
and nearly linearly dependent on particle diameter for
monodisperse particles: i ∼ Nd [22] for the NanoTracer,
i ∼ Nd1.13 for the NSAM [15], and i ∼ Nd1.1 [2, 10, 29]
for the Naneos Partector and DiSCmini.
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The NanoTracer and DiSCmini give an additional esti-
mate of mean size and number concentration. The Nan-
oTracer operates a low-efficiency electrostatic precipitator
which alternately captures more electrically mobile parti-
cles with a square wave voltage, yielding two signals [1].
In the DiSCmini, there are two consecutive filter stages
in which particles are preferentially deposited based on
size. In both devices, two signals are used to derive mean
particle diameter and concentration, assuming a standard
deviation of a lognormal distribution and may give concen-
tration estimates with accuracy of order ±30% [10, 16].
Alternative low-cost photoelectric charging devices ion-
ize particles directly with ultraviolet (UV) light rather
than by diffusion charging. Ions emitted during the pho-
toionization process are captured in an ion trap and the
remaining positively charged particles are collected on
a filter inside a Faraday cup electrometer. The elec-
trical current measurements are linearly proportional to
photoelectrically active area and total (mobility) surface
area i ∼ Nd2 using the Alphasense UPM-S1 [26] and
similar photoelectric charging methods and aerosol sen-
sors [5, 6, 19, 24, 32].
Low-cost ultrafine aerosol sensors are experimentally
calibrated with monodisperse aerosol sources. However,
they are exposed to polydisperse particle distributions dur-
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ing in-field operation. Fierz et al. [10] investigated the re-
sponse of the Diffusion Size Classifier (DiSC) to a lognor-
mal, polydisperse aerosol input. They found that a vari-
ation in geometric standard deviation (1.1 < σg < 2.9) of
the input aerosol resulted in significant prediction errors
for diameter (up to 65%) and concentration (up to 20%)
when assuming σg = 1.7.
In this work, we quantify the effect of aerosol particle
polydispersity on electrical currents resulting from unipo-
lar diffusion and photoelectric charging mechanisms in
low-cost ultrafine particle measurement devices. Numeri-
cal models of particle charging and transport are developed
to solve the conservation equations for multiple particle
size bins and charge levels. A model for charging of poly-
disperse particle distributions is constructed which con-
siders the coupling between ion concentration and particle
concentration from each of the discrete size bins which
make up the polydisperse distribution. The results are
compared with those from a model assuming a monodis-
perse particle distribution at a representative particle di-
ameter. The numerical simulations are used to demon-
strate the effect of particle polydispersity on measurements
from low-cost aerosol sensors for a range of input particle
size distributions and operating conditions.
2. Theory
2.1. Unipolar aerosol charging
Unipolar diffusion charging and photoelectric charging
both involve charge transfer between ions and particles. In
unipolar diffusion charging, ions generated from a unipo-
lar source such as corona discharge transfer charge to par-
ticles. The collision coefficient, β, quantifies the charge
transfer rate between charged particles and ions and is ap-
plied using the method of Hoppel and Frick [13] and Fuchs


























The collision rate equation (1) includes the mean molec-
ular velocity, c, and collisional cross sectional area, πδ2,
where δ is the limiting sphere radius. The collision rate
also depends on ion diffusivity, Di, Boltzmann’s constant,
kB , and temperature, T . The ion-particle collision proba-
bility, αC , depends on charge and distance [27]. The elec-
trostatic potential, ϕ, is a function of particle material,
diameter, d, and distance from the center of the particle,
r, where K = 1 for a perfectly conducting particle. The
number and polarity of particle charges, i, is positive if
the ion and particle are of the same polarity. Collision
of an ion with a charged particle assumes the ion trans-
fers charge to the particle, leading to a sink term in the
conservation equations for both particles and ions.
During photoelectric charging, photon energy is ab-
sorbed by particles, causing the emission of electrons,
which in turn collide with neutral gases, forming gaseous
ions. For each emitted electron, the remaining particle re-
tains a positive charge. The photoionization rate, α, of a








where the proportionality constant, Kc, exponent, m, and
work function, Φ, are material dependent [5, 14]. Photoe-
mission occurs while the product of the wavelength of light,
ν, and Planck’s constant, h = 6.626068 × 10−34m2 kg/s,
is higher than the work function, Φ, of the particle. The
work function increases with each emitted electron due to
the increase in electrostatic attraction between the particle
and the emitted charge. The emission rate is linearly pro-
portional to the photoelectrically active area, σph, as well
as the particle (mobility) surface area for a given particle
material and morphology [5, 6, 18, 19, 24, 26, 28, 32]. It
is assumed that each photoemitted electron in turn forms
a negatively charged gaseous ion. Ions generated via pho-
toemission may recombine with the remaining, oppositely
charged particles according to Eq. 1, thereby reducing the
net photoelectric effect. More detail on the photoelectric
charging and ion-particle collision equations can be found
in Nishida et al. [25, 26].
2.2. Aerosol polydispersity
Aerosols are characterised by different geometric param-
eters and the method of characterisation depends on which
quantities are measurable. Even controlled aerosols come
in a range of particle sizes, and it is intractable to mea-
sure geometric properties of each particle individually. It
is thus often convenient to describe the mean geometric























where Nb is the concentration of particles at particle size
db, N is total concentration, and p is the exponent, or
moment, of diameter. A higher moment yields a higher
moment average, dp̄. The count mean diameter, d̄ = d1̄, is
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found for p = 1, and the diameter of the average surface,
ds̄ = d2̄, for p = 2, using notation from Hinds [12].
A lognormal distribution of particle concentration as
a function of size applies to most single source aerosols
which are dominated by collisional growth. The log-
normal distribution based on particle count is com-
monly characterised by a count median diameter, CMD≈
exp(
∑b
(Nb ln db)/N), and geometric standard deviation,
σg. The CMD of a lognormal count distribution is the ge-
ometric mean diameter and should not be confused with
the (arithmetic) count mean diameter, d̄, where by defini-
tion, CMD < d̄ < ds̄. Figure 1 shows ds̄ for two aerosols
with different σg, but the same CMD and total concentra-
tion. By characterizing an aerosol with only count median
diameter and total concentration, the polydispersity is ne-
glected. For a lognormal size distribution the p-th mo-
ment diameter can be reckoned from CMD and σg using
the Hatch-Choate equation [12]:





























Figure 1: Two particle size distributions with the same CMD (50
nm) and total concentration (N = 106 cm−3) with different standard
deviations, σg = 1.2 (red) and σg = 1.6 (blue). The diameter of the
average surface, ds̄ is shown for each distribution.
Calibration measurements made with monodisperse
aerosol sources [2, 10, 15, 22, 29] show that the electrical
current measured from unipolar diffusion charging scales
approximately with i ∼ Nd1 and in the case of photo-
electric charging, i ∼ Nd2. The relations are grounded
in theory, as demonstrated analytically for unipolar dif-
fusion charging [21, 30] and photoelectric charging [25] of
monodisperse particles subject to assumptions such as ne-
glecting the effects of size dependent particle losses and
secondary charging and transport processes.
The total electrical current obtained from a polydisperse
particle distribution is composed of the integral sum of
the contribution from each monodisperse particle size bin.
The induced current is proportional to the first and sec-
ond moment determined using Eq. 4, for unipolar diffusion
charging and photoelectric charging, respectively. For a
polydisperse aerosol made up of a number of individual,








where the aerosol size is not necessarily lognormally dis-
tributed.
Given the complexity of charging and transport as a
function of particle diameter and concentration, it is often
not possible to demonstrate the effect of polydispersity on
the total electrical current. Therefore, in this work, a nu-
merical model is used to show that the moment average
diameters can be used to simplify the charging and trans-
port equations for a large range of conditions. Moment
averages may be used to interpret low-cost ultrafine par-
ticle measurements rather than the commonly used count
median diameter.
3. Numerical methods
The general steady-state conservation equations are
solved considering diffusion charging, photoelectric charg-
ing, convection, diffusion and electric field transport for
both charged particles and ions of charge +1 and -1. The
general equations are solved for both unipolar diffusion
charging and photoelectric charging in this work, taking
into account the appropriate source terms. The geometry,
discretisation, boundary conditions, properties and solu-
tion method are described as follows.
3.1. Unipolar diffusion charging governing equations
A polydisperse distribution is represented by particle
sizes within a number of M monodisperse size bins. The
simultaneous particle conservation equations are shown in
Eq. 9a for the concentration of particles, Nb,q, at each
charge level, q, and size bin, b. For unipolar charging, a
positive polarity corona discharge is used, so that there is
no significant source of negative ions. The conservation
of positive ions is shown Eq. 9b. Importantly, the par-
ticle and ion conservation equations are coupled through
the ion-particle collision source/sink term such that the
concentrations of one affect the other. The transport of
particles and ions is described by the local gas velocity, ~u,
in the convection term, particle diffusivity, D, in the dif-
fusion term, and electrical mobility, Z, times electric field
vector ~E representing the electrical transport term.
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The total outlet current at the outlet boundary, io, con-
sists largely of the stagnated convective flux of particle
charge, with contributions from both ions and particles.












where e is the electron charge and A is the area of the
outlet. However, the electrical current at each boundary is
calculated in its generalised form according to Eq. A.1. At
the ion trap at which electrodes are aligned with the flow,
the total electrode current, ie, consists of the diffusive flux
of ion charge enhanced by electric field transport as shown
in Eq. A.1. The current measured for unipolar diffusion
charging at the ion trap electrodes, ie, is made up largely
of the ion charges, which is determined by the rate of ion
flux from the corona discharge process rather than any
properties of the aerosol.
3.2. Photocharging governing equations
The simultaneous particle conservation equations are
shown in Eq. 11a for the concentration of particles, Nb,q,
at each charge level, q, and size bin, b. The particle and ion
governing equations are coupled through the source/sink
terms for photoionization and ion-particle collision such
that the concentrations of each affect the other. Photoe-
mission causes the formation of negative ions which affect
the rate of ion-particle collision. There is no significant
source of positive ions. The governing equation for nega-
tive ions is shown in Eq. 11b.
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The total current measured at the outlet boundary, io, is
similarly described by Eq. 10. Unlike the diffusion charg-
ing case, the current measured for photoelectric charg-
ing at the ion trap electrodes, ie, is made up largely of
the ion charges directly resulting from photoelectric emis-
sion, thereby giving measurements of the properties of the
aerosol [25, 26].
3.3. Geometry, mesh and boundary conditions
3.3.1. Diffusion charger
The ion source for unipolar diffusion chargers is usually
a corona discharge process. The method for transporting
ions to a charging section in which particles are exposed
to the ions varies between devices. The ions may be trans-
ported through a charging section by an alternating or
constant electric field [4], or by convection or diffusion. In
this study we consider the simple case of a charging chan-
nel wherein the particle flow is passed through an ion wind,
created by electric field transport of ions perpendicular to
the flow direction.
Figure 2: Geometry of the simulated diffusion charger. Boundaries
are shown: Particle Inlet, Particle Outlet, Ion Inlet, Ion Trap, Side
Walls, Upper Wall and Symmetry Plane. Boundary conditions for
each boundary are found in Table B.4.
The geometry under consideration consists of a symmet-
rical rectangular flow channel with a length of 60 mm and
a cross section of 4×16 mm2 as shown in Fig. 2. The geom-
etry is divided into three blocks: Inlet, Charging Region,
and Outlet. Each block of the mesh consists of 70×35×70
cells, yielding to a total cell number of 514,500 determined
from a grid independence study. Simple grading with de-
creasing cell size towards the walls was applied in y- and
z-direction such that the cell size in the middle of the chan-
nel is four times the cell size at the walls.
The boundary conditions are listed in Table B.4. At the
inlet boundary, neutrally charged, monodisperse particles
enter the charger entrained in an air flow at a uniform
prescribed velocity of 0.26 m s−1 corresponding to 1 L
min−1 at NTP. It is assumed that the ion generation re-
gion (corona discharge) is separated from the flow channel
by a grounded grid which is transmissive for ions, denoted
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as Ion Inlet. The flow passes through the charging region
between the Ion Inlet and Ion Trap boundaries in which
the ions are transported and the diffusional charge trans-
fer to the particles occurs. Positively charged ions are
assumed to enter the geometry at the Ion Inlet at a poten-
tial of 0 V, and are pulled towards the oppositely located
Ion Trap, where a negative DC voltage is applied in order
to capture excess ions. The charging efficiency of unipolar
diffusion chargers is quantified by the nt product (concen-
tration of ions multiplied by time the aerosol is exposed
to ions) which influences the charge states of the aerosol.
Along with the collision rate, β, the nt product makes
up the ion-particle collision term of Eq. 9b after integra-
tion. It is the main charging parameter by which diffusion
charging instruments can be compared [7]. The ion inlet
concentration (set at the Ion Inlet boundary) is chosen to
match an averaged nt product found by multiplying the
ion concentration n by the volume of the charging region
(20×4×16 mm) and dividing the quantity by the volu-
metric flow rate. A precondition for this calculation is
that the ions are confined within the charging region and
that the ion concentration remains approximately constant
throughout the charging region, a condition which is met
for dominant electric field transport, i.e. the convective,
diffusive, and ion-particle collision terms of Eq. 9b are neg-
ligible. This condition is ensured for all ion concentrations
by setting the ion trap voltage to -150 V such that nearly
all the highly mobile ions are captured at the ion trap
and are not significantly captured or lost elsewhere in the
system.
It is assumed that the local charge density has a neg-
ligible effect on the local electric field in all cases. This
assumption is valid for disperse particle and ion concen-
trations [17]. Biskos et al. [3] found the effect of net ionic
charge to be significant for ion concentrations greater than
5×1013 ions m−3. Local charge density could affect local
electric fields significantly over the externally imposed elec-
tric field could potentially affect the transport of charged
particles and ions. The net intrinsic and extrinsic particle
charging efficiencies could be affected, therefore the effect
of local charge density on the local electric field should
considered in unipolar charger design. Analyses of these
effects are outside of the scope of this work.
3.3.2. Photoelectric charger
In a direct ultraviolet (UV) photoelectric charger, par-
ticles are exposed directly to UV light and ions which re-
sult from that process are captured in an ion trap leaving
charged particles remaining in the flow [25, 26]. The pho-
toelectric charger geometry considered in this work repre-
sents a that of a typical photoelectric charger and is not
intended for direct comparison with diffusion charging de-
vices. The geometry consists of a cylindrical flow chamber
containing two concentric electrodes used for electric field
transport of ions and particles. The outer electrode is a
cylinder of 25 mm diameter and 200 mm length. The inner
electrode is a concentrically located rod of 1.5 mm diame-
ter. The charger volume is irradiated with ultraviolet light
to ionize the particles. A bias voltage between the two elec-
trodes provides an electric field within the photoionization
region which captures highly mobile ions generated during
photoionization. Charged particles are captured less read-
ily due to their lower mobility [25, 26]. The product of
light intensity, I, and empirical constant, Kc, of Eq. 3 are
fit to correspond with empirical data and are summarised
in Table 1 along with the remaining operating conditions.
A UV light source is placed at the upstream end of the sys-
tem at the particle inlet and light is directed towards the
outlet of the chamber. The non-collimated light intensity
decreases with the inverse square law in the flow direction
and the product KcI is fixed at the inlet, 2 cm from the
light source. The particle work function, Φ∞, for carbon
particles is extracted from Michaelson [23].
The computational mesh comprises a 45◦ section of the
tube due to the axisymmetric nature of the solution. The
mesh consists of six blocks of 10×20×50 cells making up a
total of 6×104 cells determined from a grid independence
study. Simple grading towards the walls was applied where
the highest concentration gradients occur. Detailed de-
scriptions of the photoelectric charger geometry and com-
putational mesh may be found in Nishida et al. [25, 26]
along with numerical verification of the monodisperse par-
ticle charging equations.
The boundary conditions are summarised in Table B.5.
At the electrodes, capture of particles and ions is due to
diffusional and electric field transport of particles and ions.
The concentration boundary conditions at the electrodes
are set to zero for both particles and ions. It is assumed
that the particles and ions which contact the walls are im-
mediately captured and neutralised such that the charged
particle and ion concentrations at the walls are equal to
zero.
3.4. Properties and Operating Conditions
The particle flow comprises initially neutral charged par-
ticles in air at NTP conditions for both the diffusion and
photoelectric charger. In each case, the velocity field is cal-
culated using the laminar, steady-state, and incompress-
ible form of the Navier-Stokes equations. The flow field
solution is adopted as the advective term of the parti-
cle and ion concentration equations. Constant air density,
viscosity, and negligible electro-hydrodynamic effects are
assumed. The particle diffusion coefficient, Db,q, and elec-
trical mobility, Zb,q, are functions of particle diameter cal-
culated using mechanical mobility and Cunningham slip
correction factors for air at NTP as described in Kulka-
rni et al. [20]. Collision rates, β, are generated using ion
properties from Eq. 1 and Wiedensohler et al. [31]. A sum-
mary of the properties and operating conditions is given
in Table 1.
3.5. Solution Method
The governing equations are solved using the CFD pack-
age OpenFOAM v.5. The three-dimensional, steady state,
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Table 1: Diffusion charger (DC) and photoelectric charger (PC) model parameters and operating conditions
Parameter Symbol Units DC PC
Negative ion diffusivity D-1 m
2s−1 - 4.3×10−6
Positive ion diffusivity D+1 m
2s−1 3.41×10−6 -
Ion electrical mobility Z-1 m
2V−1s−1 - 1.7×10−4
Ion electrical mobility Z+1 m
2V−1s−1 1.35×10−4 -
Flow rate Q std L min−1 1 1.5
Bulk velocity U ms−1 0.2604 5.17×10−2
Residence time t s 0.23 3.86
Res. time, charging region tch s 7.7×10−2 3.86
Empirical constant m - 2
Light energy hv eV (nm) - 6.69 (185)
Work function Φ∞ eV - 4.95
conservation equations were discretized with Gaussian Fi-
nite Volume integration using linear or upwind (for advec-
tion divergence) numerical schemes. The resulting linear
system of equations is solved using a Preconditioned Bi-
conjugate Gradient (PBiCG) solver with a diagonal incom-
plete LU decomposition (DILU) preconditioner for asym-
metric matrices (e.g. ion and particle concentrations, ve-
locities) and Preconditioned Conjugate Gradient (PCG)
solver with Diagonal Incomplete-Cholesky (DIC) precon-
ditioners for symmetric matrices (pressure, potential). In
each case, the initial conditions are set to zero for concen-
trations of ions and particles at all particle charge states
and size bins throughout the computational mesh. The
same two convergence criteria were used for each case, i.e.
that the particles and charge generated within the volume
equals the integral sum of the particle and charge flux at
all boundaries to within 1×10−3 particles per second and
0.1 aA, respectively.
The minimum charge level is set to -5 charges per par-
ticle such that the concentrations of all neutral and neg-
atively charged particles are calculated. The maximum
charge state is selected for each case as sufficiently high to
ensure the concentration of particles at the highest charge
state is negligible. In this work, the maximum charge state
is set to +38 giving a total of 44 charge states. Solution
time is a function the number of simultaneous equations
to be solved, which is determined by the range of charge
states and the number of particle size bins ranging from
approximately one minute for monodisperse simulations to
one hour for polydisperse simulations with 16 particle size
bins. All calculations are performed using a desktop com-
puter (Intel R© CoreTM i7 3.40 GHz) with 16 GB of RAM
running on openSUSE 13.1.
3.6. Parameter variation
Results from polydisperse particle size distributions rep-
resented by multiple size bins are compared with those us-
ing a single monodisperse size bin at a corresponding mean
particle size and total concentration for each of the diffu-
sion charging and photoelectric charging systems. Electri-
cal current at the outlet, io, relevant to low-cost measure-
ment devices is compared for parameters varied through
a range of aerosol properties expected in-field: standard
deviation, σg, count median diameter, CMD, and total
particle concentration, N . The amount of charging is var-
ied using the nt product for diffusion charging and the
empirical constant, KcI, for photoelectric charging. The
parameter variation includes a set of baseline conditions
around which each parameter is varied individually. Six-
teen simulations are performed for each of the two charg-
ers at each of three size distribution resolutions (1, 8, and
16 bins) for a total of 96 simulations. Table 2 shows the
range of input values varied either linearly or logarithmi-
cally throughout the range for each parameter. The two
simulation conditions with the highest nt products in the
diffusion charging case include ion concentrations greater
than 5×1013 ions m−3. For similar charging conditions,
it is recommended that for ion concentrations above this
threshold, electrostatic dispersion due to high net charge
density should be considered [3]. In this work, the effect
is neglected and results should be analysed in the context
of the nt product in which a proportionally lower ion con-
centration and longer residence time could reach an equal
nt product.
A monodisperse particle size used to represent each eval-
uated polydisperse distribution is calculated as the mean
diameter, d̄, or the diameter of the average surface, ds̄,
using Eq. 7 for unipolar diffusion charging and photoelec-
tric charging, respectively. The conditions presented here
are restricted to lognormal particle size distributions as-
sumed in each case which is generally representative of
single-source aerosols, though the moment average diame-
ters may be calculated using Eq. 4 for other polydisperse
distributions.
4. Results
4.1. Numerical comparison and computation times
Numerical results for diffusion charging (DC) and photo-
electric charging (PC) using the baseline aerosol lognormal
distribution and operating conditions of Table 2 are shown
in Fig. 3. The lognormal distribution is represented by a
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Table 2: Range and spacing of variable parameters for model representative of expected aerosol and operating conditions.
Variable Units Baseline Minimum Maximum Spacing Datapoints
Input Aerosol
Standard deviation, σg - 1.7 1.1 1.9 Linear 5
Count median diameter, CMD nm 50 30 200 Logarithmic 5
Particle concentration, N cm−3 106 104 107 Logarithmic 4
Photoelectric charging
Photoemission constant, KcI J
−1m−2s−1 1×1034 1×1033 1×1035 Logarithmic 5
Diameter of the average surface, ds̄ nm 66 40 265 calculated 5
Unipolar diffusion charging
nt product cm−3s 1×106 1×104 1×108 Logarithmic 5
Count mean diameter, d̄ nm 58 35 230 calculated 5
Figure 3: Lognormal particle size distribution represented by a single size bin at a representative mean diameter (d̄; unipolar diffusion
charging, DC, or ds̄; photoelectric charging, PC), 8 size bins, and 16 size bins for baseline operating conditions of Table 2. The total charge,∑
b
∑
q Nb,qq, is shown for a representative cross-section of the geometry for diffusion charging (x-z plane at y = 2 mm) and photoelectric
charging (x-z plane at y = 0 mm) cases along with the total computation time required for each case.
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single, monodisperse size at a mean diameter (d̄; unipolar
diffusion charging or ds̄; photoelectric charging) or 8 or
16 size bins. Visualisations of the total charge throughout
a representative cross-section of the geometry are shown
to be equivalent for each calculation method for a given
charger. For the diffusion charging baseline case, the cal-
culation time for 8 bins and 16 bins is approximately 5
and 17 times that of the particle distribution represented
by 1 bin, respectively. For the baseline case of photoelec-
tric charging, the calculation time for 8 bins and 16 bins
is approximately 29 and 52 times that of the particle dis-
tribution represented by 1 bin, respectively. Median and
mean computation times for the 16 sets of operating con-
ditions of Table 2 are shown in Table 3. Resolving the
local charge states for a polydisperse distribution made
up of multiple individual size bins significantly increases
the computation time over a that of a single size bin. For
the unipolar diffusion charging case, the calculation time
for 8 bins and 16 bins is approximately 7 and 17 times
that of the particle distribution represented by 1 bin, re-
spectively. For the photoelectric charging case, the cal-
culation time for 8 bins and 16 bins is approximately 31
and 57 times that of the particle distribution represented
by 1 bin, respectively. The mean computation times for
the photoelectric charging case are higher than the median
times primarily to the relatively long computation times
required for a few cases with the largest mean particle size
(e.g. 200 nm). The largest particle sizes hold the highest
charge states, therefore the ion-particle recombination is
relatively more significant due to the high electrostatic at-
traction of highly charged particles with ions. The effect
of ion-particle recombination is more significant, involving
increased coupling between the source terms of the ion and
particle conservation equations.
The photoelectric charging cases with 8 or 16 size bins
each require approximately five times more computation
time per computational cell and equation solved than that
of the single size bin due to the significant coupling be-
tween the population of ions generated during photocharg-
ing and the rate of ion-particle collisions in each size bin
and charge state. For photoelectric charging, the ion con-
centration is strongly dependent on the particle charge dis-
tributions and vice versa. The unipolar diffusion cases
with multiple size bins require a similar computational
time per cell and per equation solved as that of the sin-
gle size bin. The diffusion charging case has no volumetric
ion source and the concentration of ions is not significantly
affected by the ion-particle collisions for the present condi-
tions. Therefore, there is little coupling of charging effects
across individual particle size bins or charge states. The
ion concentration may therefore be considered indepen-
dent of the particle concentration, thereby simplifying the
third term on the RHS of Eq. 9b.
4.2. Count Mean Diameter vs. Count Median Diameter
Simulations were performed for polydisperse size distri-
butions represented by a moment average diameter, count
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(a) unipolar diffusion charger
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Figure 4: Outlet current, io, as a function of the CMD for poly-
disperse simulation with Nbin=8, in comparison with monodisperse
results using CMD and representative diameter (a) d̄; unipolar dif-
fusion charger (b) ds̄; photoelectric charger at baseline conditions
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Table 3: Simulation time comparison for diffusion charger (DC) and photoelectric charger (PC). Simulation times are presented as the median
and mean times for the 16 different operating conditions of Table 2.
Polydisperse Simultaneous Computation time (DC) Computation time (PC)
size bins Conc. Eq.’s Median [s] Mean [s] Mean increase Median [s] Mean [s] Mean increase
1 44 385 432 1× 38 63 1×
8 352 2866 2916 7× 1121 2645 31×
16 704 7173 7187 17× 1990 5040 57×
median diameter, and 8 particle size bins for 5 different
count median diameters, logarithmically spaced (30, 50,
77, 125 and 200 nm). The count mean diameter was cal-
culated according to Eq. 7 using the baseline conditions of
Table 2. Results shown in Fig. 4 confirm the polydisperse
distribution may be represented by the moment average di-
ameter (Fig. 4a: d̄; unipolar diffusion charging and Fig. 4b:
ds̄; photoelectric charging) at the same total concentration
to estimate electrical current, io, whereas the CMD is not
representative. Figure 4a shows that the electrical cur-
rent from diffusion charging is nearly linearly proportional
to the count median diameter. Similarly, Fig. 4b shows
that the electrical current from the photoelectric charger
is nearly proportional to CMD raised to the power of two.
Using the CMD as a size input for the monodisperse sim-
ulation causes significant deviations from polydisperse re-
sults, showing an increasing underestimation of electrical
current with particle size. The maximum relative error
was found to be 26% and 45% for the diffusion charger
and photoelectric charger, respectively. The error when
using CMD as the size input increases with standard de-
viation [10].
4.3. Accuracy in output current
Numerical results for diffusion and photoelectric charg-
ers with input aerosol parameters and operating conditions
of Table 2 are shown in Fig. 5. Electrical current at the
outlet, io, of each charger is shown for a monodisperse
aerosol using the moment average diameter (Fig. 5a: d̄;
unipolar diffusion charging and Fig. 5b: ds̄; photoelec-
tric charging) compared with io from the polydisperse dis-
tribution represented by 16 size bins. Simulations with
44 charge states requires 704 coupled charge conservation
equations to be computed for polydisperse cases with 16
bins, whereas only 44 charge conservation equations are
required for monodisperse distributions. For the range of
conditions in Table 2, the maximum percent difference in
outlet current between the particle size distribution rep-
resented by 16 size bins and the distribution represented
by one moment average diameter is 3.4% and 4.8% for
the diffusion charger and photoelectric charger cases, re-
spectively. If a significant fraction of charged particles is
captured by the electric field of the ion trap and/or by dif-
fusional losses to walls, the current calculations based on
moment averages may not agree with the detailed calcu-
lations of polydisperse distributions, since the capture is
dependent on the particle mobility and charge states [26].






























(a) unipolar diffusion charger






























Figure 5: Outlet current, io, from monodisperse input at moment
average diameter as a function of output current from polydisperse
input with with Nbin=16 for (a) d̄; diffusion charger and (b) ds̄;
photoelectric charger
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The operation of the NanoTracer and unipolar charging
devices which employ low-efficiency eletrostatic precipi-
tators rely on this principle to derive particle diameter
and concentration estimates [1, 22]. The effect of electric
field strength on size dependent particle capture is dis-
cussed in the literature and is outside the scope of this
work [8, 9, 22, 25, 26]. The range of particle size demon-
strated in this work (30-200 nm CMD) is representative
of those measured using low-cost ultrafine particle mea-
surement devices whereas particles below 30 nm are less
likely to charge or have a significant effect on the measured
outlet currents.
5. Conclusions
In this work, the effect of aerosol particle polydisper-
sity on electrical currents resulting from unipolar diffu-
sion and photoelectric charging are analysed. A model
for charging of polydisperse particle distributions is devel-
oped and solved numerically for the first time consider-
ing charge transfer between ions and particles from each
of the discrete size bins which make up polydisperse dis-
tributions. The results are compared with those from a
model assuming a monodisperse particle distribution with
the same total concentration at either of the first two mo-
ments of a particle size distribution: the count mean di-
ameter (d̄; unipolar diffusion charging) or the diameter
of the average surface (ds̄; photoelectric charging). For
a representative range of input aerosol parameters and
operating conditions, the monodisperse model (44 charge
states and coupled charge conservation equations) accu-
rately predicts the electrical current output from a poly-
disperse particle distribution (represented by 16 size bins
× 44 charge states = 704 simultaneous, coupled charge
conservation equations) to within 3.4% and 4.8% and an
average of 17 and 57 times lower computation time for the
diffusion charger and photoelectric charger cases, respec-
tively. The moment average diameters offer a convenient
simplification to the conservation equations for the analy-
sis of unipolar diffusion charging or photoelectric charging.
This work demonstrates the first two moments of a lognor-
mal particle size distribution may be used to interpret ul-
trafine particle measurements based on unipolar charging.
The method of analysis is useful to both users and devel-
opers of low-cost ultrafine particle sensors to understand
the effect of particle polydispersity on measurements.
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Appendix B. Boundary Conditions
Table B.4: Diffusion Charger (DC) boundary conditions
Boundary Momentum Concentration Voltage




∂n = 0 Nq 6=0 = 0
n+1 = 0





p = 1.01325 [bar] ∂n+1∂n = 0
Ion Inlet ~u = ~0, ∂p∂n = 0 Nq = 0 V = VI [V]
n+1 = n+1,in
Ion Trap ~u = ~0, ∂p∂n = 0
∂Nq
∂n = 0 V = VT [V]
∂n+1
∂n = 0
Side Walls ~u = ~0, ∂p∂n = 0 Nq = 0 V = 0 [V]
n+1 = 0
















Table B.5: Photoelectric Charger (PC) boundary conditions
Boundary Momentum Concentration Voltage




∂n = 0 Nq 6=0 = 0
n−1 = 0





p = 101325 Pa ∂n−1∂n = 0
Rod electrode ~u = ~0, ∂p∂n = 0 Nq = 0 V = VR
n+1 = 0
Cylinder electrode ~u = ~0, ∂p∂n = 0 Nq = 0 V = VC
n+1 = 0
Angular Symmetry cyclic cyclic cyclic
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